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UN1VERSITI PRESLNiS ELABORATE WINTER SPORTS CARNIVAL
4

Rhody Ram
Defeats
Bears

Leading Entries in Intramural Snow Sculpture Contest

BF._ -; PLAY
GOOD G -. k-Alk
Witticat Defeat
Puts Maine
In Cellar

Sigma Chi
Receives
Cup
BETA, A.T.O.
ALSO PLACE
West Oak Hall
Wins Sports
Meet

In spite of a rather spotty
and tapidly dimini aing layer
of snow, an intramural snow
,
culptur•ng contest and men's
and
women's winter sports
• vents were highlights of a
•
day program which was gayly
.„,r• rs'
.
te"
o;tiated by the Intramural Ball
••
Aonday evening and rather
cc :.
Jnhappily terminated by two
basketball defeats on Tuesday
te•a
evening.
. he
The realistic imitation of an
Arctic scene, sculptured by the
artificers of Sigma Chi, received the judges' bow in the
snow sculpturing contest. The
northern scene, rather inappropriately dripping beneath the
i7-S
heat of a warm sun, included
a.,...:y
C_
an igloo in the center with a
(IL
penguin placed near its enc:
trance. A polar bear climbing
s
- :e the other end ce' t.:.i on a floating piece of ice and
(Photos by Cook)
an Eskimo in his kayak were
Mac Touch
Above, the three sculptures which won places and one of the three ahich received honorable mention in the snow sculpturing e.q:h..s*.
.aml.ns Tuesday. At the top. :eft. is the sculpture set off in front of a background
which wen the cup; at the right is Beta Theta Pi•s sealinure, which won second place. At the lertioni. le is tac :hird place winner. A!plia •fatt Omega's statue of a woman, ami of jagged icebergs.
hi, which, n.gether with 1_,1nils!a Clii am; Phi Kapi:a Sigma received honorable mention.
it-ct ati. it of
Others That Placed
'he
Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Tau
Omega w on second and third
•
•
rlaces, respectively, and Theta Chi,
Phi Kappa Sigma. and Lambda CH
received honorable mention.
•
a Mr:•
Beta's sculpture, a reproduction
of the familiar cover caricature of
Illustrated Talk To Be
"Esquire," was placed in front of
aetaan W. laIiews, Jr., Ma....
Of 2-2 a el
**The Sine. Japane-e crea'.--.
—ea.,ly that any of th, western a brightly, decorated background.
Given Thursday
\Y. Files, Karl A. lateh, Mari, I .
ere. 'r ate,' •,71e ha,
••
the probate of
jne, i.e. will aid China.
The dif- The Neo-Praxiteles of A. T. 0.
At 7 o'Clock
Folsom.
1.,s1 t.. Ite •
tions which most en:co.
a 1 .:t
es betwetm China and Julien skillfully modelled from ice a
"Wave, Words and Wirese"
•••:e Rem,. a , ester,
Geergea T. }co'itt,MyonS. Gal
United States at ;a,: pies: ta :awe Save hezome shat petted in the last ' carved figure of a beautiful lady.
the translucent image sparkling
leetto eawmanstration of recent de.
"
31% (1€1.!•:,.,
I.
said Professor Getago H
,ei: years, he exelained. As China. with
beauty under the penetrating
velopments in voice anti sound ce.,e•
Grant. lin,
Blakeslee of Clark laeiscri
- a patmtially great, but previously rays of the morning sun.
inumeation,
will be presented teat
GI ay, Elizaht th M. Ci ciit Li
dres•ing the student body at at aivided, country became Moreun
Theta Chi's sculpture was a modaees y :a tee t
auspices of the University by Bel aeambly Wednesday mom ning.
Wuate,
ri: unay, M. Lacraa
fled and modernized, the contrast el of a fountain surrounded by a
Walter E. Han!. y. Joseph L. Ha-- J. 0. Pert-inc of the American Tea:- 'Th. activitie
Japan a e vi became greater between her stabil- pool on the surface of which sev• a etc n. Erina 1.. Ha•.i-or, I!. •
t ahem, and Telegraph Corium'
latirce tee traditiens arid interee :ty and the mei gatie nationalism of eral swans were floating. In the
ikarire.t. y., (Tat ti. i:. 11. 1la•real Stetes vi it. it eaa;tic,t,ittti such as Japan in which background two tenderly entwined
at' ef tae
rit.xt Thursday evening hi
.
::
••-•lernization hnd taken pine, lovers completed the romantic
„I .• , Tie rn.
..• a.
It
Cymnasium, at 7
P
1° itt
:slier and hail ninth. her powerful scene, Phi Kappa Sigma fashioned
i'
tl I
.1:par hase•
inc will discuss the natar tr:
•
i
'it..' of her small size anti few an almost perfect replica of the
elated treeties to
ech, & monstrating echoe,, an !
iittit t., is a I a Ic an.
Maine Seal. It was conspicuously
other elt ct ical effects over long.
.
bo.1
t
our j!I • I
t
lii the opinion of the Lytton Coin- im•ei iheil Oil a huge disc set on a
Ili,`Innee lines.
it°petty in Ole Far K.. t. 11
2.
rei -elan of the 1., aeue of Natioaa pedestal of now and was decoratHandling the complicated serial. peeber
FtiI
,tigated the conflict or .1 with the Maine colors. Lambda
..pe,...ch and music as if he ay. :
.12
.
letre and to which Blakeslee wre•
1"."ir,'tot is (In if'!I",
(Continued ors Page Three)
.1:ing a cake of many layers, 0r. la
,f Claret toward a
,
•
:
in his demonstration tar. democratic st il
political
a • Lech other, hut there can be no caand
• h•h he has given before acientiti • sanizetion, in
waieh wc, a., a ci et- eti, ration between them on the ha.1 civic groups all over the coma .ocratic natien,
art, Profoundly in- -is ef the seizure of great portions
S
y,
experimental
makes
use,
ale
tanated.
as
ef Chinaa territory
Huge.; 31.
- by Japan. The
long-d
eatus, of several
istance;
Stu
interested in seeking
, tic
ci. DI Mang, Deer
aa.v. r
al. Thompson, Rogi.is B.
H
in spite of the itaa..r. report of the Lytton Commission.
•.%1 ,
Ir
circuits
tong
elione
2,000
miles
teaching
positions for next year
•
Mu.it. It. Tufts. Richard II.
!tie e.,
11u. y
tansy
tans,.' of the conflict to the Unite,' in which this opinion was embodied,
and srecial equipment made in the.
should register with the Committee
1.4.{W11-114•
N. Es
Page Fo:srl
Stntes, the speaker continued, it is
(Corriorsed on Page Tiro)
Bell Laboratories.
on Appointments in the School of
Education office. Registration is
it. Terrine is associate editor of
free and provides all the services of
the Bell System Technical Journal.
W
candidcom mercial agency in assisting
and before his connection with t' .
,
Bell System in 1921 was a memb•
ates for a position. The of•
A.. es,ays
ore!
lice is open every week of the year.
of the engineering faculty of Yee3tcst must be
..;
University.
The service continues after gradRegistrar's office in typeLady Macbeth used all the age- most complete villain Shakespeare
The general public is invited.
The Masque is emphasizing a rw..V comedy to tragedy. Robert Bench- uation as long as the student dewritten form before 5 p. m. on less appeals of womankind in urg- ever created. Aaron is a villain
style of production in its next piay, ley of "The New Yorker'' says it sires, and helps graduates secure
Monday, May 2. The award will he ing Macbeth to his wicked deeds, I:,ecause he enjoys it and because it
"Johnny Johnson", by Paul Cre,-n. "makes you laugh, cry and boil." promotions after one or more years
made at Commencement.
according to Dr. George L. Kitt- is in hi' essential nature. Kittredge
to be presented March 8, 9, and
"The New York Woman" nomin- of experience. The files are kept
The following rules gave'', Ili- redge, foremost authority on Shake• emphasized the fact that Aaron atin the Little Theatre. In New ates it as the current candidate fur up to date as long as one remains
Contest:
epeare, who leetured on "The Vil- tributed his wickedness to the influ.
York last year the play was pro- the 1937 Drama Critics' Award. It in the teaching profession.
I. All contributions must reflect lains of Shakespeare" in the Little ence of his guiding star, Saturn. It A tiew series of University broad- duced with la scenes and IG sets.: describes
it as "exciting and enterRegistration should be completed
casts
is
to be opened by Dana Drew,
!laine life, history, character-, or Theatre Thursday evening in the was a favorite device of the ElizaThe afasque is to t resent it will. taining. It is also genuine,•
at the earliest possible time, since
•i nein N se, and Albert Owes •
• •,iree
' •. el' a sio i,•. ,,1 c •, •
,mar 1:.• ,;; r•-, :
' Ire, thr•ir fa JP im b
tale of a Salle man whose (I''- it requires several weeks to collect
Pieta George F' It,.
teeth.
I ; ii,,. hee of It t bit in
41 ,le
to end war hi treated a- itt-tin- and assemble records and rercom..!
Agricultural
the
Economicel:
'11 I heir own pet ernalities.
y by all tire so-called sane peor le mendations.
.'le play in 3 net t bi 13 f. ,
,.or !tient, next Tuesday evening,
Kittredge denied that
This style of re crane:ern lei I ,..
mm this whirling world of today.''
Application for a teacher's cerch 1, over station WLBZ ut rarely
.
hi ti if sniveribei to
used by the Master• and
Johnny Johnson is n "natural tificate should also be made at
B. error at ti p. m., it was a ithouncv,1
redg,
stnr-itifluence.
hould prove intetesting to its ie.:d- man" living in a small town some- . once. Certificates are required anti
day by the University Radio
"Y(Aki ,iGia t dare."
ho:spear(
villa in ., always
"Yee
iallers. The Little Theatre.. over where in America prior to the ierared by the state, hut application
committee.
h
don't love me any more; ycead do
!lave reasonable, human motives
the country and even on Broadway World War. He is seen before. forms may be filled out in the of4. Any hind of source material if you loved me." (3) "If I v,'... for their misdeed. Kittredge said. "Land Use Problems in Malec" are at the present time putting during and
after the War. Solo,: fice of the School of Education. A
may he used, but the organization only a man I'd do it myself."
He cited Iago in "Othello" as a man is to he the topic for this program. mere and more emphasi: on experi- end group singing of what Burgess birth certificate must be filed with
and writing of the raper must be
Dr. Kittredge chara:terizet1 Mac• driven to crime by the understand- The students will hold a round- mental production.
Meredith calls "melodies you can't the application for a teacher's cerbeth a. a tragedy of love, in which able motives of auspicious jealousy table discussion. Drew will repreThe music for "Johnny Jobra•on" forget" are presented in different tificate.
5. With each paper must he Lady Macbeth's love for her hus- and a sincere feeling of injury. eta the potato interests; Ness, the was especially written for it by scene's,
The application forms should be
submitted a sealed envelope con- band created ambition that drove Othello, his war chief, has promoted dairy interests; and Owens, th. Kurt Weill.
l. n Fairfield is the technical , filled out by March 15 in order to
taining the title and the writer's them both to destruction.
an inferior commander over his +ummt r trade.
The play, the most spectacular director and John B. Ross. his as- insure having them by Commencename. No name or pen-name may
Dr. Kittredge characterized Aar- head and Iago feels entirely JustiMusic for the program will be- ever presented by the Masque, has dstant. Louis Thibadeau is acting ment in June when they will be isappear on the paper or envelope.
on in "Titus Andronicus" as th••
(Confirmed ea Peg, Poor)
furnished by Miss Elsa Parslily,
everything in it from farce to high
ICeivinued ou Page Four)
sued with the diplomas.
re
e.
et'put c
r
%Jr
u :day ca.ening ,
a so n is'ngly ziubborn
te-tn. 71 to
itii gym:la:tam,

I. 0. Perrine
• Blakeslee Says Sino-jap War
•
Will Lecture Is Pressing
But Only 3 Obtain All A's
Problem for U. S.

282 Students on Dean's List

Announce Rules
In Chase Contest i

Request Education
tudents Register

iy,

Kittredge Discusses Villains;
Last of Club Lecture Series

Masque Attempts Unusual Type
Production in Johnny Johnson

Student Group
Offers Broadcast

-
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By Lewis Nightingale

C. A.
NOTES

c-wsSjiSTRAN&E INTERLUDES—
By University Snoops

Guess I'd better take a vacation.
Not so much smite but everything seemed to go off in 1, 2, 3 order .
After that bit about professors last
None of that coming i
the play "Johnny Ye gamorous ball took tops—swell crowd an'
of
preview
A
I week I wouldn't be a bit surprised
some parties . By the way, Polly,
like
stew,
by
one
stew
leaving
and
by
one
HASKELL
PRISCILLA
BY
1937
Member
1938 ttttttttTEO SON NATIONAL •OVANTICINO INV
Johnson," which is to be staged by
if one was offered to me. But maywhat did you do, snitch Quig's ring that Connie borrowed for the masquerader
The panoramic novel, which at- I the Maine Masque on March 8, 9,
!Associated Collegiate Press KationalAdvertisingSenice,Inc.
be if I keep on they'll be paying me
And Dana Drew, you seem to be practically settled to one
Is that nice.
(.4.JCSI
"Anin
popularity
and 10 will be presented by Profes- girl—except when Jim Ashby and a few others take her out .. Dear little
NEW Vona. N. Y. to leave. Oh well, spring will soon tained sudden
Distribute
420 MADISON Ave.
cincaoo 80370• • Los assn. - ass F•A•CISCO be here anyway. And speaking of thony Adverse" and rose to greater sor Herschel Bricker at the next Lynn looked pretty happy this week end, all smiles and everything—Must be
spring, there is a short piece I heights in "Gone with the Wind,' meeting of the Y. W. C. A. next the uniform .. Poor campus gals certainly took a back seat this week end
Monday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock except for a few who were taken pity on—see, gals, what the showdown is
to the Business Manager, all other corre- might sneak in here for want of a seems well on the way to becomine
Akldres
in Balentine sun-parlor.
tehen the guys really want a female for the ball)._ Let us in on the lowdown,
spondence to the Editor-in-Chief.
place.
better
Maine.
Entered as second-class matter at the post•office, Orono,
a settled tradition with us. The
Bud; whets are you and George coming to an understanding about Lucy?'
Subscription: ;1.00 a year.
latest of these,"And So—Victoria"
Printed at the University Pre., Orono, Maine.
The series of informal fraternity i Best of luck to Tom Morris and the former Billy Porter who made their debut
In the spring, now that I've started
Advertising Rate 50C per column inch
by Vaughan Wilkins, while it did discussions under the auspices of at Lambda Chi House Parties last week end....Say, what's the story, does
Office on the third door of M.C.A. building. Tel. Extension SI
rest,
the
recall
perhaps
will
You
not make quite as phenomenal a the Maine Christian Association Marge Lynds have an option on the Beta Houser
Ep's Herbie Rubin,
How the younger men light
Edwin S. Costrell.......
sensation as its predecessors, re- was begun this week, with meet- 'tis said, is that way about a Bangor red-head... Now listen, Anna Verrill,
Manager
Merrill
hearted,
flected the taste of the public for ings held in five fraternity houses. dun': forget you're not the only one who thinks Bob Cameron's a swell egg ..
EDITORIAL BOARD
Seem to think that Love is Best.
William C. Saltzman---..Sports Editor
history dressed in fancy clothes by The place of these meetings and the Mutt Swett is on duty at the Maples again.. Better not stand this gal up, she's
Arland Meade.—..........__Managing Editor
Editor
News
Women's
Hall
Virginia
Editor
Associate
Jean Kent.
becoming one of the best - sellers names of the speakers who conduc- far too nice! .Could you stood it—Did you see the notice on the billboard,
Josephine Profita.....---.Society Editor
News Editor
Sherley Sweet.
that
me
spring,
to
seems
it
the
In
Richad Cook
Campus Plicaugratdier
'Johnny Johnson'"—Is that because you gave
1937.
of
ted them are as follows: Prof. Himy fellows!...."Rush tickets for
Tennyson left out a lot,
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
his pin back, Johnnie....Honesty pays and Dishonesty collects—Ain't it
the
to
back
us
carries
novel
This
Prof.
Rowe.
Delta;
Tau
Delta
dresses.
Kirshen,
He didn't mention female
George Bell, Rose Costrell, Priscilla Ilackell. Lewis Nightingale, Catherine
the truth... Good or George Grange -tins here last week end—Was it fun,
William Treat, Margaret Williston.
Nor their stockings, which are not. days of Regency and pre-Victorian Edward Dow, Sigma Nu; Mr. Luce .. Not a triangle this time but a many-sided figure—Willie Ward and
STAR REPORTERS
grand
a
on
England and shows us
Thomas Knowlton, Beta Theta Pi:
Brann.
his harem plus Doe, Marian, and Martha—It'll take quite a mathematician to
Robert Atwood. David Astor. Mary Bearee, Marguerite Bannigan, Leonard Rachel
r
scale, through the eyes of Christo- Rev. Edwin T. Buehrer, Sigma Chi;
Mary Curran, Erwin Cooper, Doi-rice Dow, Kathleen Duplisse, Lillian Herrick, Smith, , In the spring the zephyrs wafty
solve that one . . But- Ward sez lie's all done with "teimmin," in fact he made
Clement
Rothenberg.
Howard
Kelley,
Helen
Peirce,
Charles
Oberly,
Kent. Mary
the
of
corruption
Harnish,
the
pher
Epsilon
Tau
Davies,
Ellis
W.
Rev.
the
skirt
Skim the lawns and
Ada Saltzman, Joyce Woodward.
several personal wagers to the effect—so gals, front note On take no heed cause
whole social structure. However, Phi.
REPORTERS
treeses,
it's all for Bill's good ..So Cam Doak is rushing the freshmen—A new one
Moulton,
circles
court
Marjorie
in
Harrison,
life
Edna
primarily
I)carbon',
Louise
is
it
Charlotte Dimitre. Richard
I Other speakers who will conduct at Intramural!... I suppose Lib Doble will miss Phil Folsom, but then she's
-Which, to the girls, must be quite
Boris Kleiner, Josephine Campbell, Azalea B.,yer, Alice Lerner, Eleanor Look, Mar
concerned,
is
with which the author
discussions are Dean Edward Al- still got Eddie ...That IOU front Baknline sure thinks Ken Clark is a Clark
garet Peaslee, Marion White. Alma Ilanscu. Hobert Morris, Stanley Eames.
drafty
although there are a few episodes len, Dean Paul Cloke, Prof. Edward Gable and a Rome,all rolled into one
CUB REPORTERS
About their bare and dimpled
Virginia Pease, Irene %Vilitnian. Dorcas Jewell. Kendrick llodgdon. Robert Cullt•
dealing with life among the lower N. Brush, Rev, Herman Berlew, Dr.
kneeses.
*Ian, Gwen Weymouth, Eleanor Cousins, Marguerite Kyer, Claudia Scammon.
thor- C. J. Hedin of the Bangor Statt
In the spring the skies above you classes. Mr. Wilkins does a
BUSINESS STAFF
ough job of debunking royalty, por- Hospital, Prof. Ernest Jackniae
William Hilton..tt_ __Advertising Manager
Notice, my dear, I may not
Circulation Manager
Robert Harvey
traying the notorious Hanoverian Prof. Herbert Lamson, Mr. Fred
strike it,
William West................Subscriptions Manager
Peter Skoufis...----.—Circulation Assistant
dynasty as a family of morons and Loring and Mr. John Stewart.
you.
love
I
much
how
know
to
Seem
Circulation Assistant
Philip Coos
(The correspondence columns of The Campus are open to the public on pertinent
psychopathics.
Prof. J. M. Murray and Mr. subjects, and letters are welcomed. All letters should be signed with the author's real
'Something
Better defined as
but a pen name will be used in publication of the letter if desired. The ideas
name,
limthe
a
McReynolds
lead
will
George
of
one
is
Christopher Harnish
like it'.
stated in these columns are not necessarily those of The Campus and should not be so
numerous illegitimate Hanoverians, ited number of discussions, and considered. The editor reserves the right to withhold any letter or a part of any letter.)
That doesn't go on forever, thank who becomes involved in the in- other speakers may be added to the
Listed in the Maine catalogue as one of three student pub- heaven, but there was a time when trigues of his more powerful kin. list later.
To the Editor:
lications at the University is -The Maine Review-, -a quarterly I began to have my doubts. That's His adventures, like those of AnThere are three chief kinds of To the Editor:
over
studentthe
of
series
express
the
of
all
first
The
to
designed
him
what I get for trying to burlesque thony Adverse, take
magazine under student management,
destructive
criticism—constructive,
The Department of English has
wives
of
faculty teas, given by faculty
various intellectual interests of the University.- To most stu- real poetry. Which reminds me, the world and into every kind
and "crabbing"—of which the latter noted with appreciative interest
dents this will come as news, inasmuch as the last issue appeared somebody was telling me the other situation. When he learns of his and women faculty members for alone usually gets us nowhere. the
recent "Campus" editorial recwhen the members of the present senior class were freshmen. day that the real reason New York infamous descent, he conceives it a women students and sponsored be However, there comes a time in evommending a more comprehensive
on
held
scheming
be
will
A.,
C.
W.
Y.
the
had
it
since
his
outwit
and
to
year,
that
duty
in
moral
beeven
was
appeared
clamped down on burlesque
Since only one issue
ery man's life when he feels the scope for the spring semester maa very restricted circulation, probably even a majority of the cause it was getting to be too much uncle, the Duke of Cumberland, in Saturday afternoon, February 26. urge to say something be it only
jor examinations but regrets that
the
order to insure Victoria's succession Mrs, Arthur A. Hauck is to be
of a sexpressive art.
seniors cannot recall ever having seen the publication.
for the sake of expressing some in- the writer's lack of information on
of
whieli
at
beginning
tea,
hostess
first
the
at
the
and
throne
the
to
to
attributed
be
well
cannot
This is going to sound rather
The demise of the -Reviewner conviction which when ex- the subject made the criticism of
Mrs. Lloyd Flewelling will present
lack of need for a literary magazine. There is certainly suffi- childish, but did you ever hear the a new and better order. He finally
pressed has no effect whatsoever, little practical assistance.
Freshman
one
poetry.
leaving
of
readings
course,
of
succeeds,
cient writing talent on campus deserving of recognition and cer- one about the dumb wagon maker
it would seem, except that of reThe English senior oral examinaguests.
the
be
will
women
without
tainly a need for encouraging students in their literary efforts. who picked up the hub and spoke. with the assumption that
lieving the individual involved.
tion, of equal weight with the writhave
never
would
irVictoria
h
r
probwas
-Reviewthe
of
the
failure
to
for
similar
less
reason
or
more
That is
The outstanding
Let us come to the point immed- ten one, is built upon the student's
Ruth Trickey will be the soloist
ably the nature of its contents, which, pretending to be abstruse, deaf shepherd who followed his dog ruled.
iately. Last week-end saw the advanced courses in the major subSunday
Service,
Vesper
next
the
at
in
character
frightened many students away. Given the average college stu- and herd; or the blind carpenter There is no depth of
4:15 building of many snow statues. ject, with stress upon hi: special
dent of today, with his fear of knowledge and thought, with his who picked up the hammer . . • the book, but a wealth of exciting afternoon, February 27, at
Tuesday they were judged. Yet, is field of study: journalism, English
Theater.
hatred of the intellectual, with his abhorrence of literary pur- but that is more than enough of plot detail. The author may be no o'clock, in the Little
it not peculiar that the judgment or American literature, or whati:
he
but
probably
character,
of
analyst
magazine
literary
keen
off
strictly
have
a
effeminate,
all
that. I suppose we
suits as being
has been proclaimed erroneous by ever it may be. In the recent exsuperintendent
Hedin,
J.
C.
Dr.
his
this,
In
descriptions
story-teller.
and
days. Still they say it takes gen- a good
cannot succeed here, especially if the poetry
scores of people in every fraternity amination of a student majoring in
State
will
Hospital,
Bangor
the
of
remarkable
and stories are supplemented with philosophical and technical ius to appreciate the truly ridicu- first novel, he shows a
and dormitory including the winexamarticles, as was the case in the -Review-. What can succeed at lous. So if any of you get a kick skill in technique, weaving his tale be the speaker at the next meeting ning fraternity itself? We under- Comparative Literature, for
ple, over half of the questioning
meetMaine, however, and certainly should be attempted, is a com- out of that, it makes you something together so facilely that it seldoin of the Freshman Forum. The C. A. stand that it took the judges two was on courses
outside the English
ing will be held in the M.
drags.
bination humor and literary magazine. Such a magazine would or other,, . probably.
hours to arrive at a decision. Pe- field, conducted largely by teachers
Febevening,
Monday
on
building
literhave a far wider appeal among the students than a purely
Guess I must be running out of "And So—Victoria" is no great
culiarly enough they deliberated in other departments.
ruary 28, at 6 o'clock.
ary magazine could possibly have.
rimes. However, if Wordsworth contribution to literature, but it ie
those two hours over the wrong
The written examination, on the
The literary supplement printed with this issue of the won't mind, I'll conclude with one a book which was destined to please Rev. William Ellis Davies of Oro- possibilities. Theie is a general other hand, is based
upon the one
a
of
demands
one
If
-Campus- is intended to help make up for the lack of a maga- that he decidedly would not appre- the public.
no presented a short talk entitled, consensus of opinion among stud- literature course which all English
zine. A glance at its contents, however, should indicate its in- ciate. Of course, he's dead, but so novel merely an exciting narrative. "An Examination of Our Racial ents that the award should have major students
have had in comadequacy. The -Campus- does not have sufficient space for is the verse, which sort of evens packed with intrigue and adventure, Prejudices," at last Sunday's Ves- been given without a doubt either mon,
Eh 3, 4, the History of Engcontent.
be
and
he
here
it
and
poems,
and
find
articles
will
of
collection
representative
things.
a
printing
per Service. Conrad MacDowell to A T 0 or to Beta. Sigma Chi lish Literature. A few elementary
But if he looks for something deepmany which were to have appeared in the supplement had to be
was the soloist, accompanied at the wa• never mentioned even as a pos- questions on American literature
human
omitted. The supplement should serve, not as a substitute for She dwelt among the college girls, er, some new insight into
sibility. Theta Chi, S A E and
by Nelson Carter,
organ
have been regularly included, and
nature or the problems of society.
In Salentine, they state,
a magazine, but as an indication of the need for one.
Kappa Sigma took precedence ov- beginning in 1935, a few in world
A maid she was whom none would he will inevitably be disappointed.
er Sigma Chi there. Sigma Chi literature. Doubtless
more extendHabenicht Lectures
love
showed no originality (the prize- ed questions in both fields would be
Dramas
Wagner's
On
date.
And very few would
s% inning statue being an exact repdesirable, but since neither the
A lecture by Walter Ilalieniiht lica of Dartmouth's second prize course in American literature nor
flakes,
other
A
the
by
snowflake,
sculptursnow
the
in
winner
of
38
as
pictured
as
Chi
Page
on
winner
Sigma
The selection of
on Music Dramas of Richard Wagthat in European literature is at
Half hidden on the ground,
ing contest has evoked considerable adverse comment. A parner was offered to the university the Fraternity Monthly for Janu- present required of all majors, it
else
one
no
when
Fairest
maids
of
ticularly extreme bit of criticism is that in a letter in today's corcommunity Wednesday night in the ary), no appropriateness whatso- cannot be assumed that all have the
(A. M.)
Was anywhere around.
respondence column which recommends that henceforth the
Fred Judkins appears to be tht music room in North Stevens. It ever was evident, and the workman- necessary foundation for such quesship was merely average (what tioning.
students themselves should serve as judges.
longest distance commuter of the was illustrated with musical exnew car,
It may be that the judges, not being infallible, did make a She bought herself a brand
University. Every week he come cerpts. The Deutscher Verein with there was was fair but there was
The present English major ee
And got a coat of fur.
mistake in selecting Sigma Chi for first place, but the -Campus'•
from his home in Upton, Maine, on the cooperation of a number of neither as much nor as good work- comprehensive examinations ary.
The males take notice now, and 0
aforementioned
manship
two
the
as
of
Use
judging.
of
method
the
in
change
the
arranged
a
opposes
patrons
and
definitely
the New Hampshire border several friends
the outgrowth of a process of evoThe difference to her.
another system would result in worse, not better, selections.
miles north of Rumford. Judkins affair to celebrate the 125th anni- showed).
lution dui ing a fifteen-year periol
traof
committee
Since it is fairly obvious to stu- and an. subject to continued
Especially inadvisable would be the use of a
is a special student, attending versary of Wagner's birth.
change
he
ternity delegates for judging. As was recognized even by Mr. By the way, I expect b will
Mr. Habenicht has played with dents in general that an unfortun- in the future. Suggestions for imclasses only on Friday, so every
back
survive
you
next
if
so
week,
as
handed
been
Germany
ate
has
judgment
in
orchestras
Non-Interested (did he mean disinterested?), this would reseveral
atOrono,
to
comes
he
Thursday
provement have always been invitsult in considerations of frateinity politics playing influenc- the Intramural, the snow sculptur- tends classes next day and returns well as with the Boston Symphony down, it would seem that we shou:d ed, particularly from the major
ing, and the literary supplement,
to
correct the possibility students themselves, with the proing selections.
to Upton Friday night or satin - Orchestra in this country. He ha, attempt
well, if you'll pardon• pun, b ware.
also attended the summer festivals of a second occurrence. Apparent- vision that, to be of real help, they
day.
The judges this year could have had no reason for preju•
• • • •
at Bayreuth to which the best in- ly, we college students are not so should be based upon an intelligent
dice in their selections; if any group was disinterested, it was
STAFF CHANGES
well understood by our superior in- !understanding of the situation,
Student marriages seem to be terpreters of Wagner go.
that group The fact that it MAY have made a mistake does
tellects as it is often said that we
Because of outstanding ttiork
becoming popular. Perhaps marnot mean that a committee should be appointed every year
Sincerely yours,
BLAKESLEE SPEAKS
are, for lack of understanding
which, in the interests of fraternity politics, would be relatively IA.• is Nightingale and Rose riage isn't all it's wisecracked up
MILTON ELLIS.
(Continued from Page One.)
( ostrell have been ad% artred
seems to be the chief reason for
to be.
sure to make mistakes.
• • • •
the misjudgment since I suppose
from the status of star reportwas approved by all menthees if we must not
question the fitness
ers to that of contributing ediHungry Hollow scores again. One the
League except Japan. Japan
tors.
of its trailer residents made a subsequently withdrew from mem- and ability of the judges to decide
no matter what the issue. Therestraight "A" average last semes- bership in the League.
Basing earned sufficient credfore, I suggest that we as students
ter.
Governor Lewis 0. Barrows ma.
The 99'th crisis in the European situation has reached its its which
aggression
of
policy
The
• • • •
do our own choosing of winning made an honorary member of Si-al'N1arv Oberl.t, Charles Peirce.
climax and is slowly passing over. Both Hitler and Eden (in
Japan is now pursuing in China is statues
another year either by pop- bard and Blade, national honorai y
Horns Kleiner says that if the not
the same breath!) have clearly laid their cards on the table. Just David Astor, Helen Relict.
unanimously approved by the
ular vote or through the vote of military society, Tuesday afternoon
nickelthat
book
keep
to
is
store
the
what
see
us
Let
deal.
ii
new
for
waiting
are
they
Japanese
ClemHoward
present
Rothenberg
and
at
Japanese people. The
representatives chosen from each at a ceremony held in Alumni Gymtaking music-maker it should wax
ent Smith have been promoted
new hands may contain.
Army holds a semi-independent pofraternity, dormitory, etc. Frater- nasium. The members of the sothe
for
floors
dancing.
sition, and can hold to an aggressSir Anthony Eden still has the respect of the greater num- from reporters to star report
nity politics may enter, you say, ciety received Governor Barrows a:
ber of peoples in democratic notions. He has kept this respect ere.
Wayne Merrill, a member of the ive course in spite of the opposi- but when those voting remember the door of Alumni Hall and esParwho
Liberals,
English
the
in
popularity
Japanese
the
immediate
of
Josephine Campbell, Eleanor
by sacrificing possible
class of 1939, who was stricken tion
that their choice must be backed by
'tradition of Eton and Oxford of Look, Azalea Royer. Margaret with infantile paralysis last fall. feel that it is absolutely neeessai y public opinion and especially that corted him to the Gymnasium.
liament for the -confounded.
being a gentleman. Had he forgotten the gentlemanly precepts l'easlee, Marion White, Alma has been admitted to a hospital in to make a treaty of some sort with there can be little or no doubt in Other honorary members of th •
society were present at the initio
of his alma mater and club by launching a vigorous parliament- lianeen and Hobert Morris Warm Springs, Georgia, when: he Chinn, the speaker explained.
the final analysis as to the real
tion.
With regard to the future of the
ary attack against Chamberlain, it is quite possible that he would hate been promoted from cub is improving steadily.
winner
anyhow, it seems highly
conflict, Blakeslee
have won over enough Conservative votes to oust the Prime reporters to reporters.
Merrill was manager of Maine's Sino-Japanese
probable that the judgment will be
. Katharine B. Dunbar, reprt Mr,
China undoubtedly feels satin
Minister eventually. I lowever. Sir Anthony is still respectfully
Marguerite Ryer has been
football eleven when stricken and said that
factory,
sentative of the Katharine Gibb:
toasted in the best London clubs. The new deal, as far as Eden added to the staff as a rub re- previously served as manager or hopeful of wearing out the JapanSigned,
School of Secretarial and Busines •
ese before they are completely sucis concerned, is quite uncertain. It is possible that the Laborite-s porter.
assistant manager of other teams.
Training in Boston, will talk to th
A
non-interested
comparatively
country.
to
the
opposition
subjugating
in
in
co-ally
cessful
will
Conservatives
liberal
more
and the
March:)
The lack of unity which prevails
bystander. women students Thursday,
Chamberlain's repugnant, whipped-dog policies in favor of the
at four o'clock in the afternoon oti
former Foreign Minister's more direct and more English policy of the Tyrolean Alps. On the other hand, the Nazi army may in Japan also makes China mord
There will he a meeting of the the value of secretarial training in
In that case. Mr. Eden might possibly take his overnight-bag, at feel that it needs no such invitation and may digress even farther hopeful, he maintained.
least, to number 10 Downing Street.
toward Bohemia. little Czechoslovakia can hardly spit strong Blakeslee discussed international Photography Club on Monday eve- the field of business and industry.
ning. February 25. at 7:30 p. m. in
Women students interested in at Adolph. the Paranoid, is probably one of the most feared enough to stop the German horde from invading How and problems at a faculty seminar hell 315 Sullen
Hall. Mr. Preston M. tending this discussion should leav,
noon
single individuals yet outside of captivity. The eccentric when tinier will undertake his conquest of the Ukraine is too in- in Merrill Hall Wednesday
Williams of Bangor will talk on their names with Mr. Philip BrockHitler's next move is a matter of speculation only as to methods. definite to speculate over yet. But remember. Adolph. how the and at a meeting of Social Science
Hal "Pigment Processes". All eeriest) way, the Placement Director, beStevens
south
in
held
majors
III
Russians
recentNapoleon
the
invite
entertained
to
wise
it
deem
may
The Austrian government
fore March 2.
amateurs are invited.
in the afternoon,
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ly regeneralized Nazi army to come down to enjoy the scenery
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Maine Cagers Frosh Five Go
Trackmen Top Black Bears Favored
To Ploy N. H To Aroostook
•
Wildcat Team
ver Mule Cmdermen; Bears Go To Durham Coach Bill Wells and ten of his
Frosh Top Bridgton;
basketeers left Wednesday for a
Game
three-game trip through Aroostook
Frosh Squads To Run ForOfLast
Hurwitz Stars
County.
Season
For Varsity
Teams the Frosh will meet are:
Maine and Colby varsity and John Daggett, who copped first

Maine's varsity basketball team Aroostook State Normal School;
frosh track teams meet Saturday places in the 40 yard dash, broad
New Hampshire in a return Madawaska Training School; Rickmeets
sectook
and
vault,
pole
and
jump
in the field house. Both colleges
By BILL SALTZMAN
last Saturday, and front ond in the 600 yard event. Paul game at Durham, N. H., Saturday er Classical. The latter team, it
meets
held
Young Man of Tennis ... Paul Woods is a quiet, unassuming
will be remembered, forced the
all indications Colby should provide Burnham, another freshman, set a evening.
young man who wears spectacles when he reads Shakespeare and
seconds
2-5
6
of
record
to make a last minute rally
frosh
frosh
new
competition.
spectacles
of
plenty
the
it's
In the first game between these
shorts when he plays tennis. Right now, however,
in order to win earlier this year.
which receive the most use (Dr. Ellis, please take note), but that
Although losing to Bates last in the high hurdles.
Wildcats
the
Orono
two
at
teams
isn't because Mr. Woods has lost his desire for tennis. Far from
Ineligibility has again caught up
Daggett in winning the pole were victorious, 38 to 34. Maine,
Saturday. Colby has several outthat, for tennis is to Woods what Edgar Bergen is to Charlie Mcfield
college
the
running
the Plebes, leaving in its wake
smashed
with
vault
the
In
standing
men.
however, put up a surprisingly stiff
Carthy. Take away tennis from Woods, and you can take him
events Colby has a fine dash man house record with a leap of 12 feet, battle against the mighty Rhode Buzz Tracy,forward and sparkplug
away. ( Voice from sidelines: A great idea.) No, the reason for the
Tracy's loss will be
in Kittredge, who beat Atwood last 6 inches.
absence of shorts is that Woods is too busy. The dapper senior, you
Island Rams the other night and of the team.
see, is manager of tennis, and so occupied is he with arranging
keenly felt by the first-year men,
year as a freshman and who will be
The Maine lineup will be the may turn the tables Saturday.
matches, stirring up interest, chasing reporters, conferring with
but it is hoped that Russ Blanchard
plenty hard to beat in the 50 yard same as last Saturday with the exDoc Small, that all he can do in his spare time is to read ShakeAgainst the New Hampshire
be able to fill Tracy's shoes cawill
in
hurdler
and
good
a
Johnny
has
Gowell
Colby
dash.
that
ception
is.
speare and tell us how great the tennis team
team, Maine will probably start
Gardiner, who will give the Maine Don Smith may be out with inju- Louie Bourgoin and Phil Rogers, pably.
"Why, do you know that there is more tennis interest in the
men a good race.
Upon his departure Coach Wells
ries. If these two men are unable forwards; Bill Webber, center;
University this year than ever before?" he enthusiastically exclaimed to us the other day.
Gardiner will run the 600 and 300 to compete it will be quite a blow Dwight Lord and Joe Hamlin, stated, "This is a three game trip
"Is that —"
yard events and should offer plenty to the Maine team. It is also re- guards. It is, however, quite pos- to be played on successive nights
"And do you know that we have to play-off 509 matches of the
of competition for Sid Hurwitz. Un- ported that Dyer, sterling weight sible that Chick Wilson, who did during which we meet the strongUniversity round-robin within two months?"
"No, but—"
Iluck Quinn of New Hampshire doubtedly Colby will be strongest man, has an injured knee which so well against New Hampshire, est teams in Aroostook County, so
"And did you know we have five dandy players in Jim Cahill,
also pulled a mild surprise when he in the Field events. Bob Neumer may keep him out of competition may replace someone on this first I'll be satisfied if we win only one
Les Brookes, Austin Chamberlain, Hale Lull, and Elmer Lipper?"
of the games."
edged Don Smith of Maine in the took first in the broad jump against Saturday.
team by game-time.
Ile paus,(1 for breath. We tried to jump into the conversation,
Without a doubt the event to
"Also," Coach Wells added, "The
mile. Smith, who had been out of Bates and Maynard Levin took
but it was a flat failure. Ile again beat us.
The game will close Maine's sea"And did you know that a most impsuvcd player is Jack
competition for almost two weeks first in the 35 lb. weight event. watch in the meet will be the pole son.
loss of Buzz Tracy is going to slow
Maines? And did you know that freshmen Brody, Kent,and Pierce
down our attack, which will not
with a bad arch, was below his us- while Don Gardiner tied for first in vault, since Maine has Hardison.
are corkers?
Leonard, Weaver and Dexter, who
help any."
ual form but gamely gave the the high jump.
Patronize Our Advertisers
"Yeh, but listen—"
The freshman team although los- will offer stiff competition for DagGranite State ace plenty of compe"And did you know that many of the players have to get up at
tition. In the two mile, Bill Hun- ing to the Bates frosh have a good gett, the Colby Frosh star, and for
6 a. m. to play-off their matches? I tell you -- tennis is great —
great up here."
newell of Maine took an early lead bunch of men, and one man who is Oladell and Thompson, outstandine
Ile finally stopped. There was a smile of satisfaction and pie!:
and succeeded in lapping the whole especially outstanding. This man is men on the Colby Varsity.
on his handsome face. (Girls, you can phone him at Delta Tau
field with the exception of one man.
Delta.)
In the 70 yd. dash Hurwitz of
"All very well," we said. "Bet do you get up at 6 a. m.?"
"Who me? Me get up at 6 a. m.? You think I'm crazy? Why,
Maine was nosed by Wright of New
I need my sleep. After all. I read Shakespeare nearly all night ..
Hampshire, but came back later to
score a sweet revenge by winning l
Dark list of last week's athletic events:
the 300 yd. event and also the 6001
The R. 0. T. C. Rifle Team of
Ed Mitchell. probably the best shot-putter in the state. deThe Women's Athletic Associayd. event.
clared ineligible.
University completed the fii st
the
Pulled muscle by Johnny Gowell, Maine's leading hurdler.
In the Frosh-Bridgton meet the tion of Bates entertained Lucy
of its shooting, sitting, in th
stage
Cancellation of the state intercollegiate winter sports meet beJane
sweepFrosh took an early lead by
Cobb, Margaret Ho xi e,
cause of lack of snots.
Ninth Corps Area Match last week
was
lead
their
and
put
shot
the
ing
Beatrice
and
Lunt
Ferne
Holmes,
Rod Elliott, at Middlebury carnival, unable to compete because
ten-man team made a score el
ne ver relinquished.
Maine did not have a three-man team.
GI easo n, representatives from A
Buzz Tracy, star frosh forward. lost through ineligibility.
The summary of the New Hamp- Maine, at the Intercollegiate Play 946 out of a possible 1000. Three
kneeling, pron.Upset loss by freshman basketball team to John Itapst High
shire-Maine meet:
18 - February 21. more stages —
70 yard dash—Won by Wright, Day February
School.
and standing — remain to be sho:
were
attending
colleges
other
The
N. H.; second, Hurwitz, Maine;
Booing at basketball games.
off before March 15.
third, Whitcomb, N. H. Time 7 3-5. Colby, New Hampshire and NasLast week the team's scor..
45 yard high hurdle—Won by son.
The brighter side (with apologies to Damon Runyon).
Larson, N. H.; second, Gowell,
The interesting carnival program, despite lack of snow and cancounting only the best five out o'
representatives
the
night
Friday
Maine; third, F. Higgins, Maine.
cellation of the state meet. Mote power to the Maine Outing Club.
the ten-man team, against 13 other
were entertained at two basketball
Time 6 1-5.
Maine basketball team's great battle against Rhode Island.
colleges, was 1829 out of a possible
by
Run—Won
Junior
Mile
One
Quinn,
Bridgton
teams.
New
and
track
over
Wins
Hampshire
Igames: Hebron vs. Bates
N. H.; second, Smith, Maine; third, Varsity and New Hampshire vs. 2000 in the four stages. The reguMcCaffrey, N. H. Time 4.29 2-5.
More about booing . ... Maine, apparently, isn't the only collar five-man team consists of H. D.
600 yard run—Won by Hurwitz, Bates.
lege in the state whose reputation is being spoiled by booing. Take
Adkins, R. J. Bohnson, J. S. Mcrepresentatives
N.
Whitcomb,
H.;
Maine; second,
Saturday morning
a peek at the following article. appearing in the Hates Spectator:
Cain, and W. F. Shipman, with B.
1.15
Time
H.
N.
4-5.
Parker,
third,
Bates
that
it
necessary,
nevertheless
seems
but
"It should not be
from all the colleges played badF. Halliwell, R. L. Pipes, N. E.
High Jump—Tie between McCarrooters need to he reminded of the finer points of sportsmanship ..
minton, paddle tennis, shuffleWhitney, and R. P. Strout contestthy, Reynolds, F. Higgins (all of
It is not enough to know e hat is the right thing to do. It is more
and
Wear an ARROW
bowling
pong,
ping
board,
Maine). Height 5 ft., 8 in.
important that we DO the right thing. Visitors gain their impresing for the fifth place.
discusa
which
between
after
Leonard
Pole Vault—Tie
deck tennis,
sion of Bates and Bates people only from passing views. Let no
COLLAR
STARCHED
The targets were exchanged by
and Hardison, Maine; third, Weav- sion was held at a tea-room outside
more unsportsmanlike and rude demonstrations at athletic events
opfollowing
the
of
with
mail
er, Maine, Mitchell, N. H. Height,
each
allow (t.em to form adverse opinions."
of Auburn on the topics: Co-ed rec11 feet, 9 inches.
posing teams: Universities of NeAll of which applies to Maine fans, too. The demonstration
35 lb. weight throw—Won by reation, modern dance, non-com- vada, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi,'
at the Rhode 1-land game might have been very satisfying to Mr.
be amazed to
syspoint
the
and
sports
N.
Long,
pulsory
second,
Johnson,
Maine;
Joe flouter and his tribe, but it was certainly a black-eye for Maine.
Ohio, Pittsburgh, and Alabama;
H.; third, Nelson, N. H. Distance, tem.
After all, the officials have studied the rules for years. Surely they
see how much a
Pennsylvania State College, Mich51 feet, 3 inches.
ought to know more than the casual fan.
Saturday night a formal banquet
Broad Jump—Won by McCarthy,
detachable white
igan State, and Iowa State; GeorBasketball is over at the University. but baseball is just around
Maine; second, Wright, N. H.; was held at Rand Hall and Lucy gia College of Technology; Boston
the corner. How about a little cooperation?
starched collar can do
third, L. Smith, Maine. Distance, Cobb presented a toast to the
University; City College of New
21 feet, 3 1-2 inches.
coach
Oil up Opt glove, feller, and swing the bat .. . Bill
Tabs
York.
for your appearance.
16
Dyer,
by
pound
put—Won
shot
Kenyon, varsity baseball coach, wants all potential candidates to
Maine; second, Perry, Maine; third, Charlotte Hennessy by the scores
. Colby track team here Saturday . .. Alstart getting in shape
Try DUNCAN. most
by
Rice
Louise
Fox, Maine. Distance, 40 feet, 11 11-9; Hennessy beat
ton Bell, Maine baseball captain last spring, due to report at the
1-2 inches.
16-11, 11-8, 11-6. In the semi-finthe scores 11-4, 11-1.
..
Red Sox spring training „tamp.
young
favored
Two mile run—Won by HunneThe Badminton Tournament was als, Lunt played against Frances
sell, Maine; second, Underwood,
men.
North and won by the scores 12-10,
25c each
N. II.; third, Wicher, Maine. Time, won by Ferne Lunt, who defeated
RHODE ISLAND WINS
9.39 3-5.
(Continued from Page One)
100 yard low hurdles—Won by
The frosh were defeated last
Larson, N. H.; second, F. Higgins,
Aroosat
by
night
Isle
Presque
year; and the veteran Phil Rogers
ARROW SIIIR FS. 711 S. HANDKERCHIEFS 1- tNI)FRWFSR
Maine; third, McKenzie, Maine.
took Normal School by the score
Time 11 2-6.
were the most outstanding.. The
of 41-19.
1000 Yard Run—Won by Quinn,
latter, incidebtally, looping in lb
N. B.; second, Haggett, Maine;
points, played his best game in two
third, McCaffery, N. H. Time 2.21.
years.
300 Yard Run—Won by Hurwitz,
first period, but that was the best Maine; second, Wright, N. H.;
Jaworski Good
third, Whitcomb, N. H. Time 32
they could accomplish.
Unlike last year's Rhode Island
3-5.
team, a highly unified combination,1 In a preliminary game, a small
SNOW CARNIVAL
the present Ram edition was built1 but stubborn John Bapst High
f( Oil/limed from Page Ono
around Chet Jaworski and Ed Tasii- I school five pulled the biggest upset
jian, two brilliant forwards who of the season by defeating tits
Chi's sculpture was the figure of a
scored 43 points between them. Ja- Maine freshmen, 35-30. A decided
ski jumper very precariously supworski, in particular, when Rhode underdog before the game, the
ported in mid-air by his two ski
Island attempted to stall in the Crusaders from Bangor. like New
poles but his position was strengthfinal minutes, gave a truly great Hampshire, took a first period lead
ened
by the use of guy wires.
to
attempts
and
withheld
Maine
all
exhibition of dribbling and hall
Winter Sports Events
erase it.
handling.
Although lack of snow did precontest
good
varsity
saw
The
the
of
scoring
the
Maine i.pened
but poor shooting, with vent the scheduled intercollegiate
game on Joe Hamlin's one-hander passing
the
in particular, being de- winter sports meet, it did not preBears,
and then quickly added another
the
in
ficient
latter phase of the vent holding of the intramural
two-pointer on Rogers' heave. The
New Hampshire's events. Led by the freshman snowspeedy Rams retaliated with two game. Indeed,
at
was par- flyer, brick-topped Phil Merserve,
success
foul-line
the
have
to
only
Jaworski,
baskets by
the west section of Oak Hall capwin.
its
tially
a
for
reason
Maine immediately jump into a 9
tured first place honors in the winprecedent,
Breaking
home-floor
a
to 4 lead. It was the biggest marter sports meet. Meserve won first
his
started
so-called
Kenyon
Bill
gin Maine Was to possess, for in
place in both the snowshoe, cross
a minute, Rhode Island, led by "fast and furious" combination. country and dash events.
in
Moran
youngsters,
Jack
as
The
the
up
tied
Jaworski,
and
Tashjian
Forrest Whitman won first place
score and roared to a 36 to 29 lead the Bangor Daily News termed
in the cross country ski race for
when
but
enough
them,
hard
tried
at the half-way mark.
Detachable white starched
they left the floor in favor of the Dorm B. and Clayton Mersereau of
Maine, passing and shooting accollars herald the beginfirst team midway in the first pe- Sigma Nu won first place in the
curately, threatened in the final
riod, New Hampshire had a 13 to ski dash.
ning of a new style trend
',ALTOS,
half, climbing to within two points
in the final tabulations, West
7 lead.
every college campus.
on
DUNCAN
of Rhode Island. The Rams, how42
with
lead
The regulars tied up the game, Oak held a substantial
Economical, too, saves on
ever, braced up, and in the remain15 to 15, but that was the nearest points. Phi Mu Delta ran second
ing ten minutes salted away the
HERE are times when the occasion calls for a
laundry. Choose the corthey came to New Hampshire, with 25 points, and Kappa Sigma
game.
points.
20
with
place
won
your
third
flatter
to
style
rect
starched collar—whether it be a House Party
white
which suddenly stiffened up to take
In the women's events, the senWildcat - Maine Duel
each
weekend, a trip to the city, or an important Saturface.
an 18-15 lead at the half. It was
25c
LENT
LORD
BOYD
New Ilampshire's fast-passing even-stephen ball in the second half iors won first place with 16 points,
day evening dote ... The Kent is a new style Arrow
basketball team dumped Maine into with the Wildcats able to win the the sophomores second with 11,
collar with wid3 spread and square corner points.
last place of the New England con- game on their first period margin. and the juniors third with 9 1-2.
It is set off parte-tilt-10v Nacll when worn with a
The freshmen came last with 7 1-2
ference Saturday evening with a
shirt.
colored
25c
rethe
won
juniors
points,
superThe
Crowell,
38-34 win in Memorial gymnasium.
P.
Mr. Stewart
ADEN
DOWNS
Led by a tall, red-headed guard. visor of the Boston office of the lay.
Virginia Howe, a freshman, won
Webb, the Wildcats grabbed a first - Connecticut Mutual Life insurance
minute lead and held it tenacietist; Company, will visit the University the ski final; Ann Hart, a sophothroughout the remainder of the on Wednesday, March 2, to inter- more, the snow shoe final; and Magame. The Beare did tie up the view senior men regarding• career ry Deering, a senior, the obstacle
Old Town
race.
conteet once near the end of the In the life insurance business.
By Clement Smith
Maine', superior strength in the
jumping events brought them a
69 1-2-17 1-2 victory over the
University of New Hampshire
State track team last Saturday afternoon. At the same time the
University of Maine Freshmen won
over Bridgton Academy by a score
of 54-44.
Dana Larson of New Hampshire
turned in the biggest upset of the
afternoon when he nosed the Maine
ace, John Gowell, in the high hurdles. Gowell pulled a muscle in his
leg in this race and was unable to
compete in the 100 yd. high hurdle
which Larson also won.
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